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We met in the first learning activity
for Pro-CKD Project in Aegina Island
We met in the first learning activity
for Pro-CKD Project in Aegina Island. We were able to carry out the
first hybrid activity of the Pro –CKD
project on the Aegina Island despite the difficult Covid-19 conditions. While ALCER from Spain,
EPIONI from Greece and Istanbul
Gelisim University from Turkey preferred to attend the training event
face to face, Dutch Foundation of Innovation Welfare 2 Work from the
Netherlands and University Autonomous Madrid from Spain
could participate online.
During the 3-day learning activity, the partners exchanged
information with each other,
shared their experiences, and
had the opportunity to discuss
other relevant issues of the
project.

This event aims to give a chance to
show a direct practice in integrating
patients with Chronic Kidney Disease as peer leaders.

It is organized to motivate and
strengthen the competencies of CKD
patients and their families so that
they can mentor other CKD patients
for employability and entrepreneurship opportunities and encourage
them for further professional development.
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Experts shared important
information about
kidney patients
Patients with CKD (Chronic Kidney
Disease) or ESRD (End Stage Kidney
Disease) struggle with many barriers to staying or joining the
workforce, and there is a working
reality that they have to face every
day. Therefore, valuable experts
As a project partnership, we would like to thank the
met to develop solutions for this
experts who supported the learning activity.
need and to discuss what could be - Mrs. Doxa Papakonstantinou, LL.M., Ph.D., Assistant
Professor, Department of Educational and Social Policy, University
produced.
The experts who participated in the
learning activity as invited guests
shared their knowledge and experiences within the framework of
employment problems and living
standards of patients with CKD
(Chronic Kidney Disease) or ESRD
(End Stage Kidney Disease).

of Macedonia
- Mr. Antonios Chatzisavvas, Entrepreneur and President
of the athletic association for patients with ESRD named SAN
- Mr. Vassilios Liakopoulos, MD, PhD Associate Professor of
Nephrology, Medical School of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
- Mr. Eduardo Jiménez Serrano , Education and Employment
Technician, Spanish Confederation of People with Physical and
Organic Disabilities
- Mr. Vasilis Bouronikos, Content & Communication Manager at
iED
- Mrs. Asfiha Karıveliparambil, University of Istanbul
- Mr. Lars Munter, DCHE Head of International Projects
- Mr. Konstantinos Chortis, Deputy General Secretary of the National Confederation of Disabled People - GREECE
- Mr. Daniel Callego Zurro, President of EKPF
- Mrs. Aliki Anagnosti, Academy of Entrepreneurship Partnerships
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Aegina Island
was enchanting!
The learning activity, which took
place on the Greek island of Aegina,
also gave the participants an opportunity for a cultural exchange.
The Aegina Island, which has a
unique natural beauty, fascinated
everyone with its traditional Mediterranean cuisine and archaeological past. Thank you Erasmus for an
amazing sunset experience among
the pistachio trees!
The project team, who had the chance to visit the cultural heritage of the
island with the wonderful host of
Michael Sekadakis, had a pleasant
time together.
The next destination is Istanbul!
Now everyone is looking forward
to the next meeting and to new
experiences.

